Rezoning Associated with the Elementary Consolidation Plans

- The bond approved in 2018 provided for the construction of three new elementary schools to enable the district to consolidate attendance zones for smaller, inefficient and older schools.

- When a new school is opened, an attendance zone must be established. Creating a new attendance zone causes changes to the existing attendance zones for adjacent schools. This rezoning process also affords the district an opportunity to address overcrowding situations at other schools.

- The Killeen ISD School Board approved a set of attendance zone changes to take effect with the start of the 2021-2022 school year in August 2021. Maps showing the changes can be found in the same location as this document on the Killeen ISD Attendance Zones/Rezoning webpage.

- Campuses affected by this rezoning: Bellaire ES, Clifton Park ES, Maude Moore Wood ES, Peebles ES, Pershing Park ES, Skipcha ES, Sugar Loaf ES, Trimmier ES, Venable Village ES and West Ward ES.

- The new Killeen Elementary School is being constructed at the prior site of East Ward Elementary School at 1608 East Rancier Ave. in Killeen. It will serve all students living in the former East Ward attendance zone as well as the current West Ward attendance zone. West Ward Elementary School will be closed at the end of the 2020-21 school year. Killeen Elementary School will also provide bilingual services for all students living in its new attendance zone. This new bilingual program location will relieve overcrowding at Peebles Elementary School.

- A new Clifton Park Elementary School is being constructed north of (behind) the old Nolan Middle School on Jasper Rd. The address of the new school is 1801 South 2nd St. It will serve all students living in the current Clifton Park attendance zone as well as most students living in the current Bellaire attendance zone. Bellaire Elementary School will be closed at the end of the 2020-21 school year. A small portion of the current Bellaire attendance zone (zone 308) is moving to Trimmier Elementary School.

- A new Pershing Park Elementary School is being constructed just south of the current Pershing Park Elementary School site at 1500 West Central Texas Expressway. It will serve most students living in the current Pershing Park attendance zone as well as all students living in the current Sugar Loaf attendance zone. Sugar Loaf Elementary School will be closed at the end of the 2020-21 school year. A portion of the current Pershing Park attendance zone (zones 420 and 422 in the Pershing Park housing area on Fort Hood) is moving to Venable Village Elementary School.
• The final component of this rezoning proposal is the completion of the Maude Moore Wood rezoning that could not be performed until the new Killeen Elementary School opened. With the old East Ward attendance zone moving back to the new Killeen Elementary School, we will have the room to move zone 270 from Skipcha to Maude Moore Wood. This change is needed to provide additional relief to the overcrowding situation at Skipcha Elementary School.

• The approved rezoning includes a grandfathering provision for current year 4th grade students affected by the attendance zone changes who wish to complete elementary school at their current campus. However, this grandfathering option will not be available to former students of Bellaire, Sugar Loaf or West Ward elementary schools since those campuses will be closed at the end of the current school year. As space allows, siblings of grandfathered students may also apply for a transfer so that siblings may remain together. Please note that this provision is contingent upon good standing in the areas of discipline, attendance and punctuality. Also, parents will be responsible for transportation to and from school – district transportation will not be provided for grandfathered students.

• Any special program changes will be addressed separately. Parents of affected children will be notified of any special program changes later this spring.